Stimulant
Medication:

Stimulants have been popular not only because they work
well but also because they have several attractive features,
including rapid onset of action and well-documented safety.
Still, they are not always free of side effects.
by Glen R. Elliot, Ph.D., M.D.
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   class of medication widely used to
treat attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (AD/HD).
There also is a non-stimulant alternative medication
for the treatment of AD/HD; however, this article
focuses specifically on stimulant medications. Dozens
of studies over the years have documented that stimulants promptly enhance focus, improve impulse control and decrease excessive physical activity in 65 to

Side Effects on Children
85 percent of children with AD/HD.1,2 Stimulants
have been shown to counteract the common consequences of AD/HD. For example, school performance
has generally improved for children taking medication.
The two major classes of stimulants available in the
United States are methylphenidate (Concerta, Focalin,
Metadate, Methylin, Ritalin, Ritalin LA) and amphetamine (Dexedrine, Dextrostat, Adderall, Adderall XR).
Methylphenidate and amphetamine have similar effects, including benefits and side effects. Used in various forms since the early 1960s, the most dramatic
changes in use have occurred in the past decade as
effective long-acting forms have become available.
Stimulants have been popular not only because
they work well but also because they have several
attractive features, including rapid onset of action and
well-documented safety. Still, they are not always free
of side effects. This article reviews some of the common side effects associated with stimulants and explores ways to avoid or minimize them.
The observations about side effects are drawn largely
from an ongoing research project through the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) called the Multimodal Treatment Study of AD/HD (MTA), which is
now reporting on experiences with a group of children with the disorder who have been followed for six
years.3 Consistent with findings from similar research,
the MTA is one of the longest and largest studies
available for AD/HD.

Appetite and Weight
Appetite suppression and resulting weight loss are
common side effects. The effect is dose dependent,
with over a third of patients complaining of decreased
appetite at doses of 50 mg. a day or higher. Typically,
the effect is immediate, subsiding as the level of
medication in the body decreases throughout the day.
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Insomnia
Insomnia is a common side effect of stimulants, although 15 percent of individuals, with or without
AD/HD, actually seem to sleep better with stimulants.
Severity of the insomnia is dose related and typically
diminishes over time. Still, the MTA showed that, on
average, use of stimulants led to a 30-minute delay of
sleep onset among some during the first weeks.
Reasonable strategies for dealing with insomnia, if
it is a problem, include trying a lower dose, a shorteracting version of the same stimulant or a different
stimulant. Also important are matters of “sleep hygiene,” that is, making sure the child is in an environment conducive to sleep and has nighttime habits that
encourage sleep. Long-term use of a second medication strictly to aid sleep is not uncommon, but no
good research exists about either the safety of this
practice or the quality of the medication-induced sleep.

The most common approach to addressing appetite loss, and therefore
weight, is to teach children to eat when they are hungry.
Many individuals find that this side effect is temporary and diminishes over time, even when the dosage
level is maintained. Appetite loss is not universal, but
few if any patients seem to experience an appetite
increase.
Decreased food consumption results in weight loss
or at least failure to gain weight at expected rates. This
effect clearly can continue for months to years, but
data from the MTA suggests that the effect is greatest
after patients had taken the medication for 1½ years.
At 14 and 24 months, the difference in weight was
approximately 10–12 pounds between those on the
highest amount of medication compared to those on
the lowest. After six years on the medication, the
difference was less than four pounds.
The most common approach to addressing appetite
loss, and therefore weight, is to teach children to eat
when they are hungry. Thus, a good breakfast, eaten
before the medication takes effect, is key. Appetite
usually returns by dinner time; if it does not, a healthy
before-bedtime snack is useful. Medication-free holidays on weekends and school vacations and during
the summer also can assist in maintaining weight,
assuming the child’s behavior makes that feasible.

Height
The impact of sustained stimulant use on height has
been and remains controversial. Over the past two
decades, scientific evidence seems to have pointed
variously to significant effects, no effects and reversible effects. The MTA and several other studies now
seem to suggest that, on average, children taking stimulants gain height more slowly than those not taking
stimulants. In the MTA, a comparison of growth after
two years in the study showed that children with
AD/HD who never received medications actually were
growing faster than children in the control group
(who were matched by age, gender and school), while
those who took a stimulant throughout the two years
gained height at a slower rate. The result was a 1-inch
difference in height at two years between the unmedicated and medicated groups; however, after six years,
there was no marked difference in height between the
two groups.4 Parents may want to monitor their child’s
growth, and pediatricians have growth charts to make
that easier.
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tic severity over the long term.5 Still, parents and
physicians understandably are reluctant to prescribe
medication that may make tics more severe.
Depending on the child’s need and the severity of
the tics, parents may want to consider switching to a
different stimulant, trying a nonstimulant medication
for treating the AD/HD or continuing to use a stimulant for the condition while adding another medication to suppress the tics. Each approach has its proponents and potential uses.

Rebound
As the medication wears off, the child’s behaviors not
only return to off-drug levels but actually grow worse
for a time that may last up to several hours. This is
known as rebound and its effect is poorly understood
in some children. Rebound is most often described
with children taking short-acting forms of the stimulants. The effect is not clearly dose-related, nor is it
clear that rebound diminishes with time.
Long-acting formulations seem to help diminish
rebound, as may a smaller dose of an immediateacting form 30 to 60 minutes before rebound occurs.
Trying a different stimulant also may work.
Tics
Many boys, whether they are on stimulant medication
or not, develop tics. A simple motor tic might be an
involuntary eye blink or facial grimace. Complex
motor tics are not as common and might be something like a hair-smoothing gesture or shoulder shrug.
Vocal tics are involuntary sounds that range from clucking to actual bursts of phrases. In addition, Tourette
Syndrome, a neurological disorder with a specific form
of tics, often presents with signs and symptoms of
AD/HD before the tics emerge. Further, it is clear
that, at least acutely, stimulants are apt to worsen the
severity of tics when present and to “uncover” tics in
people at risk for having them. Less clear are the longterm effects of stimulants on tics. Best available evidence now suggests that acute worsening of tics does
not lead to long-term bad outcomes; in fact, some
research suggests that stimulants actually may decrease
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Editor’s Note:
La traducción al español
de este artículo comienza
en la página 45.
The Spanish translation
of this article begins
on page 45.
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Insomnia is a common
side effect of stimulants, although 15
percent of individuals,
with or without AD/HD,
actually seem to sleep
better with stimulants.

Cognitive Blunting
In the MTA, 25 percent of children starting on stimulants experienced cognitive blunting, which refers to a
change in mental functioning characterized by an apparent slowing of thinking and distant subdued responses to events going on around them. The effect
was dose-dependent but could occur even at the lowest dose. It sometimes seemed to lessen with time, but
not always.
Approaches to cognitive blunting include decreasing the dose, provided it still can provide adequate
behavioral benefit. Sometimes, after several weeks or
months, an increased dose will not result in a return of
this side effect. Switching to a different stimulant also
can work. Otherwise, a nonstimulant medication for
AD/HD may be the best approach.
Irritability
Parents often describe children on stimulants as being
more irritable and edgy. Although this certainly can
be true, the MTA titration trial showed that the

highest reports of irritability were for placebo,
where no medication was actually administered, with
decreasing ratings as stimulant dose increased. Therefore, parents should look for timing effects to determine if irritability appears as the stimulant is building
up or wearing off or is really at its worst when the
stimulant is in full effect.
Again, irritability often seems to lessen with time.
If it does not, trying a different type of stimulant or
even a different preparation of the same stimulant may
be worthwhile.

Summary
Stimulant medications can be highly beneficial for
people with AD/HD but are not without potential
adverse effects. Parents must be able to speak freely
with the prescribing physician about such side effects
and should be able to work with the physician both to
monitor for such effects and to intervene promptly if
they occur. ■
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Parents must be able to speak freely with the prescribing physician about side effects and should be
able to work with the physician both to monitor for
such effects and to intervene promptly if they occur.

